Could your family benefit from
Building Confident Families?

DOES YOUR FAMILY:
Yell and hit each other to solve
arguments?
ARE YOU:

CALL FOR CLASS DATES & TIMES
Stressed out most of the time?
DO YOU:
Believe spanking teaches children right
from wrong?
Expect your children to be perfect?
Believe that children should take care of
their parents?
IF THE ANSWER IS YES to any of these
questions, then ESCAPE’s Building
Confident Families class can help end
the stress and tension in your home by
giving you and your children the tools
you’ll need to live together in harmony.
It takes only two hours a week for seven
weeks.

www.LearnToParent.org

[Future Solutions Now]

Founded in 1983 by Houston area
chapters of the National Exchange
Club, ESCAPE is a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit,
privately supported agency dedicated
to preventing child abuse and neglect
in the Greater Houston area.
ESCAPE provides families with the
vital skills to help their children
flourish emotionally and physically.
FOUNDED BY
THE NATIONAL EXCHANGE CLUB

ESCAPE Family Resource Center
1721 Pech Road, Suite 300
Houston, TX 77055
Phone: 713-942-9500
Fax: 713-942-0702

www.LearnToParent.org

BUILDING
CONFIDENT
FAMILIES

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Building Confident Families is a sevenweek, 14-hour course that will give you and
your children the tools to listen and speak
with your hearts. You, as a parent, will learn
ways of discipline that really work. The
whole family will learn how to manage
anger and lessen stress. You will examine
how you were parented and learn how to
develop your own positive style of
parenting. This class will show you and
your family how to respect and enjoy one
another.
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“Ever since my family started
coming to ESCAPE, my mom
doesn’t lose her temper like she
used to do. I love ESCAPE.”

•

Session 1
My Family Handles Stress
Stressbusters—skills for coping
Session 2
Understanding Family Behavior
Linking needs with behavior
Dealing with feelings
Session 3
Listening With My Heart.
Parenting styles
Steps to listening with your heart and
roadblocks that get in the way
Session 4
Speaking With My Heart.
Using I-statements
Managing anger
Parents learn from their parents
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Session 7
Family Safety/Family Dreams
A safety plan for the family
What if?
My family’s dreams and goals.

— Casandra

1. MANAGE STRESS
APPROPRIATELY
2. UNDERSTAND
CHILDREN’S NEEDS AT
DIFFERENT STAGES
3. IMPROVE FAMILY
COMMUNICATION
4. SOLVE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT FIGHTING
5. TREAT ONE ANOTHER
WITH RESPECT

Session 5
My Family Solves Problems.
Inappropriate conflict styles
The problem solving traffic light
Session 6
My Family Can Count on Me.
Discipline without punishment
Family meetings
The family mobile
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BUILDING CONFIDENT
FAMILIES WILL GIVE YOU THE
TOOLS YOU NEED TO:

Amer and Shayam are all smiles ever
since their family found ESCAPE. Now,
instead of arguing and yelling all the
time, their mom and dad call family
meetings to solve problems.

